
JACOB – PERSISTING 
FOR THE BEAUTIFUL

Genesis 29:16-21 - Now Laban had two daughters: the name of the elder was Leah, 
and the name of the younger was Rachel. 17 Leah’s eyes were delicate, but Rachel was beautiful 
of form and appearance. 18 Now Jacob loved Rachel; so he said, “I will serve you seven years for 
Rachel your younger daughter.” 19 And Laban said, “It is better that I give her to you than that 
I should give her to another man. Stay with me.” 20 So Jacob served seven years for Rachel, 
and they seemed only a few days to him because of the love he had for her. 21 Then 
JaJacob said to Laban, “Give me my wife, for my days are fulfilled, that I may go in to her.”

I. Introduction (Gen 28:1-5)
   a. Isaac’s blessing
     i. Bless you. Only by the blessing of God can you be truly fruitful.
     ii. Make you fruitful. Only by continual fruitfulness can you multiply.
     iii. Multiply you. Only by multiplication can there be “peoples.”
       1. The Result:
                  a. Be an assembly of peoples.
         b. Give you the blessing of Abraham; that you may inherit the land.
   b. Isaac’s charge
     i. You shall not take a wife from the daughters of Canaan.
     ii. Take a wife from the daughters of Laban, your mother’s brother. 
     iii. Spiritual fathers care about the context for the seed. 
   c. Laying on the stone (Gen 28:10-19)     
          i. The ladder
     ii. Angelic assistance
     iii. The Lord is in “this place.”
       1. How do you become more aware of God’s manifest presence?
         a. What your mind is placed upon.
         b. Let God’s promises undergird you.
         c. Be open to the “now” word and work of God. 
          iv.   The gate of heaven and the house of God
     v.   Set it as your pillar
     vi.   There is oil
     vii.   Restful contentment
     viii.  The tithe 

II. Rachel (Gen 29:1-30)
   a. A shepherdess 
      b. Beautiful of form and appearance 
   c. 7 years of love
   d. Loving days

III. Persisting for the Beautiful 
   a. The Beautiful
     i. Not Just Your Reflection 
     ii. Fit
          iii. People Oriented
     iv. Form
     v. And Appearance
     vi. Obedient to the Father
   b. Persisting 
     i. Consider
       1. Romans 8:18 
              2. James 1:12 – The Crown 
     ii. Conviction
       1. Romans 14:2-8
       2. Nehemiah 6:3 – “I am doing a great work…”
     iii. Character
       1. 2 Peter 1:6 - Knowledge & Self-control 
     iv. The cloud 
              1. Hebrews 12:1
     v. Come to Him
       1. Matthew 11:28-29
       2. Matthew 6:6 – Close the Door
       3. Nehemiah 6:9 – “Now therefore, O God, strengthen my hands.”
     vi. Continually Praise
       1. Luke 2:36-38
              2. Luke 24:53

If it is beautiful it is worth persisting!
What are your ways to determine if it is beautiful?
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